Chorus (Girls)
Girls, think boho or beachy chic. Fun prints such as floral, fruit print, etc. are okay for girls, but nothing to
bold, overly colorful, or busy. The color scheme is soft, cool tones. Warm tones are also acceptable, as
long as they are not bright. Absolutely no red. Certain scenes and characters that we want to stand out
will have a bright color scheme, including Voulez-vous, so there should be a clear difference. The
nightmare scene will have an all-black color scheme. Girls will need a regular outfit, a nicer, semi-formal
outfit for the wedding scene, a beachy outfit- flowy swimsuit cover-ups and denim shorts, for lay all your
love, and a party outfit for Voulez-vous. When you’ve picked a possible costume, text me or Camille so
one of us can okay it. Our numbers are (937)524-7705 (Macie) and (937) 875-8163 (Camille).
❖ Tops
➢ Loose fitting button down
➢ Top with short, ruffled sleeves
➢ Flowy tops
➢ A crop top can be worn if the pants are high-waisted, and no skin is showing
❖ Bottoms
➢ Shorts
■ Khaki
■ High waisted ( white is acceptable, but might not be the best under the stage
lights )
➢ Pants
■ Fitted, high waisted
● khaki
■ Flowy — a nice idea is looking for wide-legged pants if you’re going for this type
of pant. Do not get jeans in this style
➢ Skirts
❖ Dresses (wear spandex underneath)
❖ Rompers
❖ Character shoes, or nice shoes that you can dance comfortably in
❖ Strappy Sandals
❖ Accessories
➢ Sunglasses
➢ Flower crown
➢ Simple jewelry
➢ Woven purses
➢ Flowers
➢ Floppy hats
❖ Please wear a nude leotard or swimsuit under you costume that you can still wear a bra with. If
you’re worried about straps being seen, they sell leotards with clear straps.
❖ Every girl will be need accessories for “Dancing Queen”
➢ Boas
➢ Costume jewelry? (depends on dancing)
➢ Tutus
Girls — if you choose a dress of shirt, maximum length is mid-shin. Minimum length in mid-thigh ( this is
where your fingertips reach if you do that trick for school clothes ). Fitted pants can be longer than
mid-shin, and we advise against it for flowing pants.
Different Color Schemes:
● Colorful
○ Dancing queen
○ Voulez-vous
○ Finale
● Black
○ Nightmare scene

Inspiration (Female)

Chorus (Boys)
The color scheme is soft, cool tones. Warm tones are also acceptable, as long as they are not bright.
Absolutely no red. Certain scenes and characters that we want to stand out will have a bright color
scheme, including Voulez-vous, so there should be a clear difference. The nightmare scene will have an
all-black color scheme. Boys will need four costumes. A party costume for Voulez-Vous (colorful), an
all-black costume for the nightmare, a semi-formal outfit for the wedding (regular color scheme), and a
regular costume. When you’ve picked a possible costume, text me or Camille so one of us can okay it.
Our numbers are (937)524-7705 (Macie) and (937) 875-8163 (Camille).
❖ Shirts - any shirts that can be unbuttoned, please do so to a modest amount ! No offense, but we
would not like to see too much of your chest.
➢ Plain t-shirts
➢ Button-ups
■ Long sleeve (rolled)
■ Short sleeves
■ Unbuttoned at top
■ Unbuttoned all the way with plain white t-shirt underneath
➢ Polos (unbuttoned)
❖ Pants
➢ Jeans
➢ Khakis
❖ Shoes
➢ Oxford shoes
➢ Slip on shoes (must be able to dance in!)
➢ Boat shoes
➢ Wingtips
➢ Loafers
➢ No sneakers
❖ Accessories
➢ Mens necklaces ( a great example would be a necklace with a shark tooth on it, puka
shells, or braided leather — no chunky chains !)
➢ Watches
❖ Boys will be making Mardi Gras-esque masks for the voulez-vous party scene

Inspiration (Men)

Prints (Examples)

